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A B S T R A C T   

Alveolar echinococcosis (AE) may affect the composition of the host’s gut microbiota, potentially 
disrupting the balance between the gut microbiota and metabolites. Metagenomics and untar-
geted metabolomics were employed to characterize changes in the gut microbiota and metabo-
lites in mouse models infected with E. multilocularis. Pearson correlation coefficients were 
calculated to compare the distribution of microbiota and metabolites, revealing synergistic or 
mutually exclusive relationships. Functional outputs of the gut microbiota were explored using 
the CAZy database and six enzymes involved in carbohydrate metabolism were identified with 
statistically significant differential expression between infected and control groups. The resistome 
was characterized by identifying antibiotic resistance genes annotated in the Comprehensive 
Antibiotic Resistance Database from the metagenomes of the groups. Firmicutes are the main 
carrier of ARGs in the host gut with tetQ being most prevalent. Antibiotic efflux, inactivation and 
target modification were the principal mechanisms of resistance. Comparison and analysis of two 
sets of antibiotic metabolic pathways allowed the identification of enzyme reactions unique to 
infected mice. KEGG pathway overview shows phenazine biosynthesis involving phzG to be one 
of them. In conclusion, infection with AE in mice leads to an overall disruption of gut microbiota 
and metabolites with the involvement of enzymes related to carbohydrate metabolism. Further-
more, antibiotic-resistance genes may play a role in disease progression, offering potential in-
sights into the relationship between antibiotic use in AE and treatment outcomes.   

1. Introduction 

Alveolar echinococcosis (AE) is a highly invasive zoonotic disease caused by infection with E. multilocularis and has been reported in 
both developed and developing countries with a hotspot in Western China [1–3]. The widespread distribution of E. multilocularis in 
humans worldwide has raised significant public health concerns. Enhancing our understanding of E. multilocularis and exploring 
measures for the prevention and treatment of AE is of paramount importance. 

Dysbiosis of gut microbiota is associated with many health conditions [4] and the parasitic disease, schistosomiasis, has been 
shown to reduce the richness and diversity of gut microbiota [5]. Analysis of Amazon fish (Mesonauta festivus) gut microbiota revealed 
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that infection with Nyctotherus sp. leads to dysbiosis of the host’s intestinal flora while effects of nematodes and flukes are less sig-
nificant. Furthermore, the host’s genetic background was found to have a greater impact on the structure of the gut microbiota than 
environmental factors [6]. In addition, other parasitic infections also disrupt the balance of the gut microbiota and lead to detectable 
excretory-secretory products, such as the unusual carbohydrate “talose” found in dog roundworms, a potential biomarker for toxo-
plasmosis [7]. 

Parasites and microbes interact in various ways and gut microbiota affect immune modulation triggered by parasites. Parasite- 
microbe interactions affect gut microbiota, influencing human health through mechanisms such as nutrient metabolism, protection 
against pathogens and both innate and adaptive immune responses [8,9]. The gut microbiota is essential for maintaining gastroin-
testinal function and integrity, immune homeostasis and host energy metabolism [10,11]. Studies have found that E. multilocularis can 
cause significant changes in the structure and metabolic capacity of gut microbiota, producing more Treg cell regulators (short-chain 
fatty acids) and exerting anti-inflammatory effects [12]. Beyond immune modulation, there are other interactions between parasites 
and microbes. Dalia S [13] reviewed milestone discoveries, such as bacterial infections originating from bacteria within parasites, such 
as Salmonella infections during schistosomiasis. Other bacteria have co-evolved with parasites to cause human diseases, such as 
Wolbachia endosymbionts and filarial nematodes, and the interaction between Gram-negative bacteria and Schistosoma haematobium in 
the pathogenesis of bladder cancer. Some parasitic worms release antimicrobial products which may exacerbate dysbiosis of gut 
microbiota, affecting the host’s susceptibility to other pathogens and overall health [13]. Consequently, antibiotic treatments may 
indirectly affect parasite infections by altering the gut microbiota, influencing the immune response and the parasites’ growth 
environment. A two-day antibiotic enema treatment has been found to eliminate B. hominis and D. fragilis and alleviate associated 
symptoms [14] with positive clinical outcomes, potentially by affecting the gut microbiota and thus eradicating parasites. Therefore, 
understanding changes in antibiotic-resistance genes within the gut microbiota could provide clues for developing new treatment 
strategies against these infections. 

Altered metabolic status on AE infection affects the gut microenvironment [15]. Changes in the gut microbiota and its metabolites 
in the feces of mice following infection with E. multilocularis were inevtsigated. An analysis of antibiotic resistance genes in both groups 
was also conducted to investigate the relationship between AE and gut microbiota and guide future clinical treatment. 

2. Materials and methods 

2.1. Construction of infection models 

The current study was conducted in the Key Laboratory of Echinococcosis Research in Qinghai Province, China. Ten female ten- 
week-old BALB/c mice were reared in a specific pathogen-free (SPF) environment and randomly assigned to two groups (n = 5). 
Each mouse was raised in a clean mouse cage (320 × 215 × 170 mm) with free access to drinking water and commercial mouse feed. 
One group (EG) was given an intraperitoneal injection of 1000 infectious units of E. multilocularis in 200 μL and the second control 
group (CG) was injected with an equal volume of saline. Three months later, fresh fecal samples were collected daily from each mouse 
until the total weight reached 5 g. The samples were then quickly frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at − 80 ◦C. Ultrasound scans of 
abdominal lesions in EG mice, followed by necropsy were performed to confirm successful establishment of the infection model. 

2.2. Metagenomics sequencing 

DNA was extracted using a TIANamp Genomic DNA Kit (50preps, DP712-01) and metagenome sequencing was performed for 
analysis of taxonomy and potential function of the gut microbiome (methods given in online supplementary materials). 

2.3. Untargeted metabolomics detection 

Untargeted metabolomic analysis was performed on EG and CG fecal samples using Metabolon’s Precision Metabolomics liquid 
chromatography-mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS) metabolomics platform (methods given in online supplementary materials). 

2.4. Correlation analysis 

Genera showing significant differences from metagenomics analysis and metabolites showing significant differences from 
metabolomics analysis were analyzed at the genus level by Pearson correlation coefficients (R value range: 1 to 1). Two experimental 
variants were negatively correlated when r < 0 and positively correlated when r > 0. If r = 0, no correlation is shown. A heat map was 
generated to correlate species diversity and metabolites. 

2.5. Statistical analysis 

Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS 27.0 software (IBM, Chicago, IL, USA) R programming (V 0.3.6.1) and significant 
differences were shown by t-test with P < 0.05 considered to demonstrate significant difference and P < 0.01 greater significant 
difference. 
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3. Results 

3.1. Construction of infection models 

Ultrasound revealed the presence of typical multilocular cystic structures in the abdominal cavity of EG mice (Fig. 1), confirmed by 
necropsy, verifying the successful establishment of the AE infection model. 

3.2. Alterations in gut microbiota 

Metagenomic sequencing gave a mean 11,081.92 million bases per sample for EG and 10,402.47 million bases per sample for CG. In 
order to examine the distribution of gene counts between the two groups, a Venn diagram was plotted, the two groups share a total of 
1,359,129 genes with 188,845 genes unique to EG and 136,442 genes unique to CG (Fig. 2). 

Selecting the top 10 microbial taxa with the highest relative abundance present in both groups and labeling the remaining taxa as 
‘Others’, bar charts were generated depicting the relative abundance of species annotations for each sample at different taxonomic 
levels. Despite the similarity in microbial community composition between the two groups, inter-group differences were observed at 
genus and species levels (Fig. 3a and b). At the genus level, relative abundances of Alistipes (7.34 %), Clostridium (4.48 %), Odoribacter 
(1.84 %), Oscillibacter (1.61 %) and Akkermansia (0.47 %) were higher in EG compared to CG while Bacteroides (10.56 %), Prevotella 
(5.46 %), Lactobacillus (2.73 %), Eubacterium (1.19 %) and Parabacteroides (0.92 %) were lower. At the species level, the overall relative 
abundance of EG (10.67 %) microbiota was lower than CG (17.83 %). 

The LAD cladogram revealed that bacteria abundant in EG were mainly distributed in the Bacteroidales order, Erysipelotrichales 
order and Erysipelotrichia class and in those abundant in CG in the Lentimicrobiaceae family and Cytophagia class. Others were un-
classified (Fig. 3c). Thus, microbiota of both groups primarily resided within the Firmicutes phylum and Bacteroidetes phylum. To 
identify bacteria with significant inter-group differences, LDA (Linear Discriminant Analysis) scores (>4) were obtained through LEfSe 
(Fig. 4). At the genus level, Alistipes had the highest LDA score in EG, followed by Odoribacter, Ruminococcus, Lentimicrobium and 
Butyricimonas. Additionally, at the species level, 9 bacterial species were detected with Alistipes senegalensis having the highest LDA 
score in EG. However, in CG, Bacteroides sp. CAG:927 had the highest LDA score, followed by Prevotella sp. CAG:1031. 

3.3. Alterations in fecal metabolites 

To determine whether there was a change in fecal metabolites in mice following AE infection, non-targeted metabolomics analysis 
was conducted on fecal samples. Principal component analysis (PCA) of differential metabolites showed little variation within groups 
but significant differences between them (Fig. 5a and b). Z-score analysis based on relative metabolite levels revealed a relatively 
stable metabolite content in CG while greater dispersion in EG suggested disrupted gut metabolism (Fig. 6a and b). 

A total of 609 positive ion mode metabolites and 290 negative ion mode metabolites were identified in the 10 samples. Differential 
metabolites were screened based on the criteria of VIP >1.0, FC (fold change) > 1.2, or FC < 0.833 and p < 0.05. 64 positive ion mode 
metabolites showed significant differences between the two groups with 50 metabolites upregulated and 14 metabolites down-
regulated. 35 negative ion mode metabolites exhibited significant differences with 26 upregulated and 9 downregulated. The 
differentially significant metabolites (top 20 selected) and related information are given in Tables 1 and 2. 

Fig. 1. Examples of abdominal ultrasound images from infected mice. EG1-EG5 present multilocular cystic structures in the abdominal cavity of 
each infected mouse. 
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Metabolites with significant fold change differences were represented by a matchstick plot. In summary, both upregulation and 
downregulation were observed in relation to some aromatic compounds, steroid hormones, amino acids, lipids, vitamins and bile acids 
(Fig. 7). In positive and negative ion modes, Pleuromutilin and cortodoxone were the most significantly upregulated while pyridoxine 
O-glucoside and DL-3,4-dihydroxymandelic acid were the most significantly downregulated. Fecal metabolites, such as methyl 3-indo-
lyacetate and phellamurin, originate from food components and may be related to the trends observed in Fig. 7, possibly indicating a 
dietary influence on metabolites. 

3.4. Gut microbiota function outputs 

Functional outputs of gut microbiota were explored by CAZy database and six enzymes with statistically significant differential 

Fig. 2. Venn diagram of the number of genes in the infected and control group. The two groups share 1,359,129 genes, with 188,845 genes unique 
to the infected group and 136,442 genes unique to the control group. EG: infected group, CG: control group. 

Fig. 3. Relative abundance of microbiota at the genus (a) and species (b) levels. (c) Evolutionary cladogram of differential species. The circles 
radiating from the inside to the outside represent the taxonomic levels from phylum to species (f, family; o, order; c, class). EG, infected group; CG, 
control group. 
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expression were identified between the two groups (Fig. 8). The numbers in the GH (Glycoside Hydrolases) family represent different 
classes of glycoside hydrolases with individual structural and functional characteristics. According to the CAZy database, the GH18 
mainly includes chitinases and lysozymes which act on chitin and peptidoglycan, breaking down these complex polysaccharides. The 
GH35 primarily consists of β-galactosidases which degrade lactose and β-galactosides. The GH53 includes endo-β-1,4-galactanases 
which act on β-1,4-galactan. The main members of the GH39 are β-xylosidases which act on β-xylosides. The GH14 is mainly composed 
of amylases, capable of breaking down starch and glycogen. The GH6 mainly includes cellulases which act on cellulose. Relative 
abundance of GH18, GH35 and GH39 was higher in EG than in CG while the relative abundance of GH53, GH14 and GH6 was lower 
(Fig. 8). This indicates that AE leads to significant changes in carbohydrate metabolism with polysaccharides being primarily affected, 
followed by oligosaccharides. 

3.5. Correlation of microbiota and differential metabolites 

Pearson correlation coefficients were calculated to compare microbiota and metabolite distribution and indicate synergistic or 
mutually exclusive relationships (Fig. 9). For example, a significant positive correlation was found between Alistipes and 8-Isoprosta-
glandin F1α and Lysopc 14:0 (p < 0.05) and a negative correlation with an aromatic compound, 5-(3-chloro-4-methylanilino)-1- 
methyl-1H-pyrazol-3-ol (p < 0.05). In addition, Dl-3,4-Dihydroxymandelic Acid was negatively correlated with Arenibacter and 
Alistipes (P < 0.05). 

Fig. 4. The histogram of distribution with linear discriminant analysis (LDA) value ≥ 4 (p, phylum; c, class; o, order f, family; g, genus; s, species).  
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3.6. Gut microbiota antibiotic metabolism 

The resistome was characterized by identifying antibiotic resistance genes (ARG) annotated in CARD (Comprehensive Antibiotic 
Resistance Database) from the metagenomes of each sample. The predominant ARG found was tetQ (24.33 %) which was present in 
samples from both groups and more abundant in EG (Fig. 10a). A circos plot of relationships between antibiotic resistance ontology 
(ARO) resistance mechanisms and microbiota was constructed. ARG mechanisms in Proteobacteria, Firmicutes and Bacteroidetes were 
primarily related to antibiotic efflux, inactivation and target modification. The ARG mechanisms of Firmicutes (29.80 %) constituted 
the largest proportion, followed by Bacteroidetes (13.04 %) and Proteobacteria (14.29 %) (Fig. 10b). 

Comparison and analysis of two sets of antibiotic metabolic pathways allowed identification of enzyme reactions disticnbtive to EG 
in the KEGG pathway overview diagram—phenazine biosynthesis (Fig. 11a), in which phzG is involved (Fig. 11b). 

4. Discussion 

Parasitic infections may affect the composition of the host’s gut microbiota, potentially disrupting the balance between the gut 
microbiota and the host’s immune system [16]. Metagenomics and metabolomics were used to characterize gut microbiota and its 
metabolites in AE mice. Metagenomic analysis at genus and species levels gave higher resolution and precise functional predictions. 
Gut microbiota of BALB/c mice changed after E. multilocularis infection, indicating bacteria that may be involved in host-parasite 

Fig. 5. Metabolite PCA. Ellipses indicate the 95 % confidence interval. a) positive ion mode. b) negative ion mode.  
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Fig. 6. Z-score plot of two groups metabolite. Each circle in the plot represents a sample, and only the top 30 metabolites (ranked by P-value in 
ascending order) with Z-score values (from − 4 to 4) are displayed. (a) positive ion mode. (b) negative ion mode. 
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interactions. The Bacteroidetes phylum aids in the host digestion of complex carbohydrates, bile acid biotransformation, vitamin 
synthesis and immune system development [17]. However, E. multilocularis infection altered Bacteroidetes genera in the mouse model, 
increasing the abundance of Alistipes in EG compared with CG. Alistipes produces anti-inflammatory metabolites to promote the dif-
ferentiation of anti-inflammatory Treg/Tr1 cells in the mouse gut [18] and disrupts the gut barrier by increasing trimethylamine 
N-oxide and reducing the production of short-chain fatty acids [19,20]. A positive correlation was found between Alistipes and 8-Iso-
prostaglandin F1α, thermacetogenium and 3′-Hydroxystanozolol during the current work. Additionally, Alistipes has previously been 
found to increase in mice infected with Schistosoma, perhaps related to host gut inflammation, immune and stress responses [5], a 
finding which is consistent with those of the current work. The abundance of Alistipes in fecal matter has also been associated with gut 
dysbiosis during previous studies [21–23]. 

Bacteroides and Prevotella were found to be the dominant genera in healthy mice. Similar to Bacteroidales [24–26], Prevotella also 
maintains gut microbiota balance and promotes health. For example, Prevotella regulates the host’s immune response and influences 
the gut immune environment, reducing inflammation and maintaining immune balance [27,28]. Prevotella also produces short-chain 
fatty acids by fermenting dietary fibers and carbohydrates and these are beneficial for gut health and host metabolism [29]. This is 
consistent with the functional output results of the gut microbiota in this study: AE led to significant changes in gut carbohydrate 
metabolism. However, Prevotella has different functions compared with Bacteroidales and is associated with high-fiber, plant-based 
diets. Prevotella breaks down complex carbohydrates, utilizing plant-based carbohydrates and protein degradation products [30,31]. 
This may account for changes in the metabolites, methyl 3-indolyacetate and phellamurin, observed in the current study. Furthermore, 

Table 1 
Differential metabolites in positive ion mode for two groups (top 20, ranked by P-value in ascending order).  

Number Name RT (min) m/z FC P-value VIP Up/Down 

1 2,4-dihydroxyheptadec-16-en-1-yl acetate 8.029 351.249 2.081 0.001 2.037 up 
2 3′-Hydroxystanozolol 5.367 345.253 1.555 0.002 2.005 up 
3 1-morpholino-3-(4-nitrophenoxy)propan-2-ol 4.719 283.129 1.211 0.002 2.020 up 
4 L-Histidinol 2.517 142.097 1.591 0.002 1.998 up 
5 (5E)-7-methylidene-10-oxo-4-(propan-2-yl)undec-5-enoic acid 5.618 253.180 1.527 0.004 1.913 up 
6 Pregnenolone 7.868 317.247 0.516 0.004 1.975 down 
7 Nicotinic acid 1.871 124.039 1.338 0.004 1.940 up 
8 (2E)-N-(4-acetamidobutyl)-3-(4-hydroxy-3-methoxyphenyl)prop-2-enamide 5.740 329.147 1.582 0.005 1.950 up 
9 Pantothenic acid 5.067 220.117 1.438 0.005 1.934 up 
10 4-Methyl-5-thiazoleethanol 1.347 144.048 1.836 0.005 1.992 up 
11 Adrenosterone 6.890 301.179 0.655 0.005 1.897 down 
12 O-Aceyl-L-Serine 1.612 148.060 1.567 0.006 1.865 up 
13 2′-Deoxyadenosine 3.201 252.109 0.232 0.007 1.901 down 
14 Valylproline 4.816 215.139 1.873 0.008 1.879 up 
15 Phellamurin 3.833 519.179 0.457 0.009 1.832 down 
16 6??-Hydroxytestosterone 8.120 305.208 1.649 0.010 1.798 up 
17 Adenine 1.440 136.061 0.337 0.010 1.856 down 
18 8-Isoprostaglandin F1α 7.288 339.250 1.975 0.010 1.862 up 
19 (+)-ar-Turmerone 5.619 217.159 1.506 0.011 1.787 up 
20 2-Amino-6-methylmercaptopurine 6.747 182.049 2.015 0.013 1.843 up  

Table 2 
Differential metabolites in negative ion mode for two groups (top 20, ranked by P-value in ascending order).  

Number Name RT (min) m/z FC P-value VIP Up/Down 

1 5-(3-chloro-4-methylanilino)-1-methyl-1H-pyrazol-3-ol 4.901 236.060 0.373 <0.001 2.206 down 
2 Cortodoxone 6.351 345.207 6.866 0.001 2.221 up 
3 8,15-Dihete 8.170 335.223 1.983 0.005 1.825 up 
4 Methyl 3-indolyacetate 5.542 188.072 1.675 0.006 1.799 up 
5 Dl-3,4-Dihydroxymandelic Acid 5.009 183.030 0.183 0.006 1.798 down 
6 23-Norcholic acid 7.047 393.265 0.322 0.009 1.707 down 
7 Orotic acid 1.494 155.010 2.376 0.009 1.690 up 
8 N2-Acetyl- L-lysine 1.408 187.109 1.978 0.011 1.738 up 
9 Glycodeoxycholic Acid (hydrate) 7.625 448.306 0.307 0.012 1.660 down 
10 N-Acetyl-D-alloisoleucine 5.712 172.098 1.926 0.013 1.681 up 
11 Hydrocortisone 6.580 361.202 3.178 0.013 1.741 up 
12 Ethylmalonic acid 5.057 131.035 2.265 0.015 1.693 up 
13 Lysopc 14:0 5.832 466.292 1.402 0.019 1.605 up 
14 Hydroxyglutaric acid 2.011 147.030 3.472 0.021 1.635 up 
15 12-oxo Phytodienoic Acid 8.000 309.207 4.299 0.021 1.639 up 
16 (1E,4Z,6E)-5-hydroxy-1,7-bis(4-hydroxyphenyl)hepta-1,4,6-trien-3-one 4.929 261.088 1.663 0.025 1.579 up 
17 2-[6-(1H-benzo[d]imidazole-2-yl)-2-pyridyl]-1H-benzo[d]imidazole 5.929 311.117 0.515 0.025 1.541 down 
18 4-chloro-1H-indazol-3-amine 1.426 166.018 0.350 0.026 1.658 down 
19 D-Threose 1.353 119.035 1.367 0.027 1.583 up 
20 3,8,9-trihydroxy-10-propyl-3,4,5,8,9,10-hexahydro-2H-oxecin-2-one 5.644 243.123 1.480 0.027 1.524 up  
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a negative correlation between levels of inflammatory factors and Prevotella in the gut has been found [32]. This suggests that the 
reason Prevotella no longer remains the dominant genus after mice are infected might be due to the high levels of inflammatory factors 
in the gut. 

Gut bacteria may have a significant impact on host metabolism. In current study, disruption of aromatic compounds, steroid 
hormones, amino acids, lipids, vitamins and bile acids were osberved. Steroid hormones and prostaglandins are involved in the stress 
response [33,34] which may be triggered by parasitic infection. Therefore, the upregulation of the metabolite cortodoxone may be 
related to the host’s immune response, inflammation, stress and stress-related factors. 43 % of the 137 metabolites in the metabolomics 
database were involved in amino acid metabolism [35] and amino acids, such as glycine, leucine, serine, cysteine and threonine, are 
bioactive molecules involved in signaling pathways and metabolic regulation [36]. Therefore, the increase in amino acid metabolites 
may be associated with the activation of the host’s gut immune and signaling responses during AE. Some vitamins, such as biotin, a 
B-vitamin with roles in gene expression, cell signaling and chromatin structure, were among the metabolites upregulated in the EG. 
Biotin-dependent signaling pathways regulate the expression of genes involved in apoptosis and cell survival [37]. Gut microbes are 
known to affect the absorption, transport and utilization of lipids [38,39] and levels of hemolytic phospholipids and unsaturated fatty 

Fig. 7. Metabolite matchstick plot showing differential expression. (a) positive ion mode. (b) negative ion mode.  
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Fig. 8. Functional outputs of gut microbiota were explored by CAZy database. The numbers in the GH (glycoside hydrolases) family represent 
different types of glycoside hydrolases. GH18 primarily includes chitinases and lysozymes. GH35 primarily consists of β-galactosidases. GH53 
primarily includes endo-β-1,4-galactanases. GH39 primarily has β-xylosidases. GH14 primarily consists of amylases, while GH6 primarily includes 
cellulases. Compared to CG, EG has a higher relative abundance of GH18, GH35, and GH39, and a lower abundance of GH53, GH14, and GH6. This 
suggests different metabolic outputs between the two groups.★ denotes statistical significance, i.e., P < 0.05. 

Fig. 9. The correlation between differential species and differential metabolites. Red indicates positive correlation, blue indicates negative cor-
relation, and * denotes statistical significance, i.e., P < 0.05. (a) positive ion mode. (b) negative ion mode. 
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acids increased in the EG, perhaps due to gut inflammation. Gut dysbiosis was found to cause intestinal inflammation and disruption of 
intestinal barrier function, leading to bacterial translocation and reducing the conversion of primary to secondary bile acids in the gut 
[40,41]. Bile acid metabolism was upregulated in the EG mice of the current study, consistent with previous research findings. 

Some differences and distinctive characteristics emerged from the comparison of antibiotic resistance genes in EG and CG. Fir-
micutes were the main carrier of ARGs in the host gut with tetQ type being most prevalent and adeF the second most abundant. 
Antibiotic efflux, inactivation and target modification were the principal mechanisms of resistance. tetQ and adeF are common bac-
terial resistance genes and encode efflux pumps for tetracycline and aminoglycoside, respectively [42,43], allowing bacteria to expel 
these drugs from the cell. Additionally, phzG catalyzes an oxidation/aromatization reaction in pyrazine metabolism and was involved 
in the antibiotic metabolism pathway of EG Ref. [44]. phzG is known to decarboxylate and activate antibacterial compound precursors 
[45], Therefore, the phzG antibiotic metabolic pathway involving AE may be related to the synthesis of bioactive compounds. We 
believe that understanding the function of phzG and its role in parasitic disease gut microbiota could indicate new therapeutic stra-
tegies against parasitic infections. Interfering with antibiotic metabolism-related genes or microbial communities in the parasitic 
disease gut microbiota may potentially impact the progression and treatment outcomes of parasitic infections. 

Fig. 10. a Resistance genes overview circos diagram, sample information on the right and ARO information on the left. 
b Resistance mechanisms and species overview circos diagram, information on phylum level species is shown on the right, and information on 
resistance mechanisms is shown on the left. 
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Fig. 10. (continued). 
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We acknowledge some limitations to the current study. Firstly, AE may indirectly influence gut microbiota via the host’s immune 
response, especially for bacteria associated with the host gut epithelium. Hence, microbiota in different regions of the intestinal lumen 
and attached epithelium should be scrutinized to determine the full impact of E. multilocularis infection. Secondly, other omics data, 
such as proteomics, may complement and guide the interpretation and linkage of metagenomic and metabolomic data. Therefore, in 
subsequent studies, more advanced technologies and methods, such as single-cell sequencing, multi-omics integrative analysis and 
high-throughput screening, should be utilized in mechanistic investigations. Finally, although the host’s genetic background is thought 
to have a greater impact on the structure of the gut microbiota than environmental factors, factors such as mouse strain, diet and 
facility conditions still influence the baseline microbial ecology and response to interventions. Therefore, in designing and conducting 

Fig. 11. a iPath diagram of antibiotic biosynthesis pathways, The thick red line indicates enzyme reactions common to both the infected and control 
groups, while the thick green line indicates enzyme reactions specific to the infected group (marked with a green box). The enzyme corresponding to 
these reactions is phzG. phzG is involved in phenazine biosynthesis, with the detailed synthesis process shown in Fig. 11b 
b Phenazine biosynthesis. The red border has been used to mark the location of phzG. Information extracted from https://www.genome.jp/ 
pathway/map00405. 
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research, these factors should be fully considered to more accurately analyze the dynamic changes in microbial communities and their 
effects on the host, giving new perspectives and strategies for AE treatment and health management. In conclusion, AE induces sig-
nificant changes in the host gut microbiota, affecting functions and related metabolites, indicating an imbalance in the gut ecosystem. 
Enzymes related to carbohydrate metabolism are involved and antibiotic resistance genes may play a role in disease progression, 
providing potential insights into the relationship between antibiotic use and treatment outcomes in AE. 
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